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Warehouse Oper ations Expand

Shipments Outlook

MAB makes plans with additional warehouse space.

Shipments are determined by specific requests from our
destination partners. Here are the latest updates.

Since reopening last July an amazing thing has been
happening at the warehouse – we continue to grow,
even amid the surging pandemic. In September we
already knew our landlord was considering very
favorable renewal terms, and this month we can officially
announce them: a three-year lease at the same rate with
the benefit of 1,200 additional square feet! We are so
grateful the Lord has answered our prayers through a
generous landlord. With more room, workspace has
been rearranged to yield better production efficiency and
to create a larger area for palletized goods awaiting
shipping. Volunteer attendance has been growing as
well, reaching up to 15-16 people each week.
Your greater financial contributions are allowing us now
to help more people. The urgent need of starving people
around the world spurred us on to purchase 200,000
nutrient-rich meals from The Outreach Program, an Iowa
based, meal-packaging charity. Their Fortified Rice and
Bean packets, in combination with KAH meals, will
enable us to send life-giving food to more people,
especially children, in critical need of reversing the
damaging effects of malnutrition.
Our goal this year is to increase shipments by 30%. The
next shipment is targeted for mid-March, with the intent
of sending two more in 2021. We can not ship three
containers without your help! Join us Wednesday’s from
10 am to 2:30 pm, and two Saturdays a month –
February 13 and 27, March 13 and 27, April 10 and 24,
and May 8 and 22. Be part of our mission, and bring a
friend! 

On December 4th we
were blessed to
send our second
shipment of the
year. A church in
Lilongwe, the capital
city of Malawi in southeastern Africa, is a new recipient
for MAB. The loading and packing team, pictured
above, filled both the container and more apple boxes
for future shipments. Thanks to a specific request from
Malawi (see “Ask and It Will Be Given” pg. 2), we
loaded 24 boxes of sports uniforms and equipment in
addition to almost 600 boxes of clothes, shoes, and
bedding, plus 83,000 KAH meals, 46 bicycles, 62
student chairs, and a sewing machine!
(Continued on page 5)

Gr ant Match Mir acle
Supporters give from the heart.

For the sixth consecutive year, donations surpassed our
annual grant match goal total of $20,000; MAB
received more than $35,000. In a year of financial
challenges and doubt, we are awed by your faithfulness. Many thanks to those who gave above prior year
levels. Because of you, we are able to purchase
nutritious food for starving people, send additional
shipments, and continue operating our warehouse. 

“Declare his glory among the nations, his marvelous works among all the peoples!” 1 Chronicles 16:24
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Ask and It Will Be Given

Find Your Calling

Recipient’s request yields bountiful harvest.

Ten opportunities to help our branch.

Late in October we learned our upcoming Malawi
recipient, Christ Mandate for Mission Church, wanted
soccer and other sports uniforms for children. With
just a few short weeks to go before the ship date, the
MAB
board
started calling
local
schools
for help. All
were delighted
when Smyrna
and
Caesar
Rodney
High
Schools in DE,
Gigi Mueller and Ruth Hewlett pack uniforms
and East High
School and Peirce Middle School in PA, donated
carsful of clothing. What did it all add up to? 450
shorts and tops for tennis, football, baseball, lacrosse,
and soccer, plus 30 warmup suits, and 20 soccer balls.
Put another way, 20 boxes
of uniforms were filled and
two more of deflated balls
with air pumps. We see the
Lord’s hand clearly at work
once again, and can’t wait
to hear from our new
Malawian friends.

Bob Guy and Jake Sarkissian deflate
soccer balls for packing

Do you know of anyone
with sports uniforms or
equipment to donate?
Please contact Cliff Kraft:
610-420-0380. 

Friends Helping Friends
Boscov fund raiser helps branch for 5th consecutive year.

Many thanks to those of you who
shopped Boscov’s Friends Helping
Friends sale days last October.
Despite the event’s many Covid
restrictions, we raised $316 through your purchases.
We look forward to participating again this fall. 


W!
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Pray that God continues to bless our mission!
Purchase Boscov Wish List items anytime.
Visit www.boscovs.com and enter ‘OGT MAB’ in the
gift registry. Follow directions and have your items
shipped to us — contactless shopping!



Donate clothes and shoes for men, women, and
children—always a high priority.



Donate a bicycle for us to refurbish and ship.



Donate empty ink cartridges and we will exchange
them at Staples for Rewards Dollars to buy supplies.



Volunteer your time at the warehouse,
Wednesdays from 10am-2:30pm, 2nd and 4th
Saturdays of the month from 9am-noon.



Give generously using the enclosed envelope, or go
online to www.ogt.org/branches/mid-atlantic.



Collect apple boxes from your grocery store for
packing donations.



Sew Pillowcase Dresses or make Hygiene Kits. Visit
www.ogt.org and find ‘Special Projects’ under
‘What We Do.’ Thrivent members can apply for
Action Team dollars twice a year to fund supplies.



Organize a New Underwear Drive at your church or
business by setting up a contactless barrel drop for
donors. 

Have You Lost a Valuable Item?
MAB seeks owner.

Last September, we received an item
we believe was unknowingly
donated. The inscription reads “WAC
to EEW 12-25-38.” If this item might
belong to you, email carlaniesen@verizon.net and
describe it. Please share this information with anyone
who gave donations to MAB last fall. We want very
much to find the owner! 

2020 1 Goal: “help those in need” 2 shipments 5 LWML Districts 27 churches 69 volunteers 76 bicycles shipped
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SPECIAL INSER T

Fr om Republic of Geor gia, With Love
MAB volunteers are sometimes asked why we drive
long distances to stand for hours in a warehouse,
sorting and packing donations. Recipients like those
in the Republic of Georgia are the answer. In a rare
abundance of photographs, the pictures on these
two pages show gratitude and love that mere words
can never express. Here the men, women, and
children of the Kakheti region’s Gurjaani villages
joyfully receive food, clothing, fabric, toys and
blankets, wheelchairs and bicycles. Through the
people of Georgia we are blessed to be a blessing! 

449 supporters 2175 boxes shipped 3623 volunteer hours

… untold

thousands

experience the love of Christ!
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SPECIAL INSER T

Fr om Republic of Geor gia, With Love

“For he delivers the needy when he calls, the poor and him who has no helper.” Psalm 72:12
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Donor Gif ts t o Bless Other s
Material goods continue to pour in.

(Continued from page 1)

During this extended time of Covid precautions, we
know it is difficult to safely organize meal-packing,
clothing drives, and other team events. While we wait
for the pandemic to end, we are grateful for those
supporters who continue to work on our behalf:

Mike Pralle runs a final sewing
machine check-up
John Hetrick and Scott Weaver load bikes

Located in one of the poorest countries in the world,
Christ Mandate for Mission Church of Lilongwe is in dire
need of the container’s KAH meals and of the bicycles
which enable regional pastors to travel for their ministry.
They eagerly await our container to distribute to over 40
churches, ministries, and villages in the area. Despite
Covid-related delays, we anticipate delivery in late
February or early March.
Our August shipment to
the Republic of Georgia
created quite a stir when it
arrived in the capital city of
Tbilisi. Recipient ‘NNLE
Strong, United Independent
Georgia’ shared with the
Norfolk office “… the quality
was
really amazing,
especially for women's
clothing.” Area villages that
Georgia truck awaits unloading
received distribution were
so thrilled they promptly forwarded more than 70
photos in October. (For a sampling of pictures see the
SPECIAL INSERT in this issue.) Branch Manager Cliff Kraft
commented, “It is a humbling and exciting experience to
see who has received our blessings and how blessed they
appear upon their receipt.” We praise God for the
opportunity to help so many people in need. 

Susan Harnos and Leslie
Vergallito drove 150 miles
from King of Kings Lutheran
Church in Mountain Lake, NJ,
to deliver over 50 pillowcase
dresses and shorts. Ruth
Hewlett brought in 22 Layette
Kits and 75 Pillowcase Dresses
made from donated supplies
and
delivered
to
Our
Redeemer Lutheran Church
in Newark, DE, in a drive- Blessing the gifts at Our Redeemer
through. Roger Hazzard drove up two “very stuffed”
carloads of clothing from Lutheran Church of Our
Savior, Rehoboth Beach, DE. Kennett Square’s Church
of the Advent rebranded their fall rummage sale as a
“Give Back” clothing drive and Jack Royer delivered 9
watermelon bins (!) of donations. Sandy O’Hedy used
her Thrivent Action Teams funding and bought supplies
for 80 Hygiene Kits; she and Ruth Hewlett rolled them
all up at the warehouse. Scott Weaver delivered
300 more children’s
blankets from our
senior friends at
Project Linus in
Maris Grove, Glen
Mills, PA. Wings
for Success shops
in Malvern and
Making Hygiene Kits
Frazer, PA, continue
to give us beautiful clothing delivered faithfully by
Susan Bell. And finally, bike expert, Tom Fuesler, just
passed a milestone of 200 refurbished bikes for MAB!
Thanks to everyone who participated in these projects
out of love for others. We couldn’t exist without you! 

“Do not neglect to do good and to share what you have, for such sacrifices are pleasing to God.” Hebrews 13:16

Orphan Grain Train
Mid-Atlantic Branch

89 Line Road
Malvern, PA 19355
Phone: 610-644-4508
E-mail: mid-atlantic@ogt.org
Website: www.ogt.org

Warehouse Location:
8 Federal Road
West Grove, PA 19390

Our Mission Statement
In loving response to Christ, the Servant, the Orphan Grain Train
movement encourages and enables God's people to share personal and
material resources in bringing Christ's name and character to needy
people, both far and near.
Mid-Atlantic Branch Purpose
To build a Christ centered team who can use their God-given talents to be
a blessing to others through their service in the Mid Atlantic Branch of
Orphan Grain Train fulfilling the Mission Statement of the OGT movement.
Genesis 12:3 - "I will bless those who bless you … and in you all the families
of the earth shall be blessed."

"I will not leave you as orphans, I will come to you." John 14:18

did YOU KNOW?

what's AHEAD...



We Are Sealed With Love —







LWML Grant Approved — Our $5,000 grant was
approved at the September Chesapeake District
convention. It is third in line to
be paid out, hopefully by year’s
end. Thanks to the Lydia Circle
at Peace Lutheran in Smyrna, DE, funds will be used
for future food and shipping costs.
Thrivent Choice Dollars — Designate your dollars
to OGT Mid-Atlantic Branch by calling 1-800-8474836 or visit www.thrivent.com/thriventchoice.
Remember, dollars expire March 31st!
We Cannot Ship Jewelry — Earrings, bracelets,
rings, and the like, may not be sent overseas.
Please consider donating them to your favorite
local charity instead. Thank you for your
understanding.
‘Considerations for Donors’ is Updated — please
review the insert in the newsletter or download it
at www.ogt.org/branches/mid-atlantic/.

To God alone be the Glory!

MAB volunteers who load
container trucks know the final
step is always sealing the door.
It’s so important that photo
documentation is required as
proof! Our precious cargo must
reach its destination without
tampering or alteration.
We too are ‘precious cargo,’
sealed in Christ, by his Spirit, to do
his work. Come and join us in our resolution to send
critical aid with the Gospel to people who need both.
Our goal for 2021 is to ship three containers, always
trusting the Lord to guide our steps.
“And it is God who establishes us with you in Christ,
and has anointed us, and who has also put his seal
on us and given us his Spirit in our hearts as a
guarantee.” 2 Corinthians 1: 21,22.

